Office Order No.124 of 2018

(Amendment No.28 to July’2013 edition of Subject List)

Sub: Handling of Staff Matters of NCO by M(N) Branch

Neutral Control Organisation (NCO) was placed under the administrative control of Mechanical Directorate, Railway Board vide Board’s letter No. 2016/M(N)/509/1/Pt.II dated 13.04.2018.

2. It has been decided that henceforth staff matters of NCO shall also be dealt with by M(N) Branch of Mechanical Engineering Directorate in consultation with concerned HR Branches in Board’s Office wherever required viz., E(O)-III in respect of Gazetted Officers and E(NG)-I & II in respect of Non-Gazetted Staff.

3. Accordingly, the modified subject list incorporating necessary changes are enclosed at Annexure-I.

4. The above issues with the approval of the competent authority

No.2018/O&M/7/38
Dated: 28/11/2018

(H. Moharana)
Joint Secretary/Railway Board

All Officers and Branches in Board’s Office, at Metro Station Building, Pragati Maidan and Daya Basti, New Delhi.

Copy to:-
GM/NR
MECHANICAL (N)

1. Requirement and distribution of wagons.
2. Sale of wagons from line.
3. Condemnation of wagons.
4. Processing of Minutes of Carriage and Wagon Standards Committee.
5. Carriage & Wagon Advisory Committee Meetings.
6. Sanction of estimates and completion reports pertaining to wagons ordered on ‘Private building’ only.
7. Wagon design collaboration.
8. Wagon designs.
9. Inter Railway Transfer of wagons.
10. Conversion of wagons from one type to another.
11. Policy regarding fitting of the Centre Buffer Couplers Stock.
12. Use of Aluminum/Stainless Steel in wagon building.
13. Amendments and modification to IRCA Conference Rules, Part III pertaining to wagons.
15. Maximum permissible speeds for Rolling Stock (wagons).
16. Improvements in brake systems on goods stock.
18. Overloading of wagons.
19. Policy regarding maintenance and repairs of wagons.
20. Patents of new wagon designing and components.
21. NRUCC and Operating Committee items pertaining to wagon designs and defects.
22. Maintenance charges of wagons and sale of wagons to outside parties.
23. Wagons design loan charges.
24. Wagons required by Defence Department and their modification.
25. Neutral Control Examination of wagons by the NCO staff.
27. Change in Headquarter offices of Drivers.
28. Administrative control of Neutral Control Organisation (NCO). Handling of its staff matters in consultation with HR Branches of Board’s Office viz. E(O)-III and E(NG)-I&II.
29. Parliament Questions on above including Mechanical failure/train parting, Neutral Control Wing of Indian Railway, rolling stock spread across Railway Track, steps taken to increase the freight carrying capacity of trains.